echo "GRASS_GUI: text" >> $HOME/.grassrc6 echo "GISDBASE: $GRASSDB" >> $HOME/.grassrc6 ################################################################################ ############### ################################################################################ ###################################################################### ########## ########## MAPPING AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION ########## ################################################################################ ###################################################################### ################################################################################ ############### # Reproject administrative ward boundary layers into laea rm -r $INPUT/WARD/ward_laea mkdir $INPUT/WARD/ward_laea # cd $INPUT/WARD/ward_laea # reproject Less Favoured areas and UK ward shape file into LAEA projection ogr2ogr -s_srs EPSG:27700 -t_srs EPSG:3035 $INPUT/WARD/ward_laea/ward98_laea.shp $INPUT/WARD/ward98/ward98.shp ogr2ogr -s_srs EPSG:27700 -t_srs EPSG:3035 $INPUT/LEAST_FAV/maglfa_laea.shp $INPUT/LEAST_FAV/maglfa.shp ogr2ogr -s_srs EPSG:3035 -t_srs EPSG:3035 -select NAME -where "NAME = 'DISADVANTAGED'" $INPUT/LEAST_FAV/DA_laea.shp $INPUT/LEAST_FAV/maglfa_laea.shp ogr2ogr -s_srs EPSG:3035 -t_srs EPSG:3035 -select NAME -where "NAME = 'SEVERELY DISADVANTAGED'" $INPUT/LEAST_FAV/SDA_laea.shp $INPUT/LEAST_FAV/maglfa_laea.shp cd $OUTPUT ################################################################################ ########### ################################################################################ ########### # Data are now ready in LAEA projection and shp file format. # Create a new working directory "GRASS MAPSET" rm -r $GRASSDB/$LOCATION/$MAPSETS g.mapset -c mapset=$MAPSETS g.region n=3718200 s=3095400 e=3763500 w=3203000 res=100 save=England # inport vector file of WARDS and LEAST FAVOURED AREAS v.in.ogr dsn=$INPUT/WARD/ward_laea/ward98_laea.shp output=ward98 -o --overwrite v.in.ogr dsn=$INPUT/LEAST_FAV/maglfa_laea.shp output=LFarea -o --overwrite v.in.ogr dsn=$INPUT/LEAST_FAV/SDA_laea.shp output=SDA -o --overwrite v.in.ogr dsn=$INPUT/LEAST_FAV/DA_laea.shp output=DA -o --overwrite # Clip corine land cover to STUDY AREA and convert ward vector map into raster r.mapcalc clc2000_$MAPSETS = g100_00.tif@PERMANENT # Rasterize vector ward vectors map into raster v.to.rast input=ward98 output=wardID column=PI --overwrite v.to.rast input=DA output=DA column=cat --overwrite v.to.rast input=SDA output=SDA column=cat --overwrite v.to.rast input=LFarea output=LFarea column=cat --overwrite # CREATE MASKS according to LAND COVER TYPE CLASSIFICATION AND Less FAVOURED AREAS (lowland, severely desadvantages, desadvantages) r.mask -r r.mapcalc mask_ward = "if(wardID >= 0 , 1 , null() )" r.mask -o input=mask_ward r.mapcalc SDA_mask = "if(SDA >= 0, 1 , null())" r.mapcalc DA_mask = "if(DA >= 0, 1 , null())" r.mapcalc LFarea_mask = "if(LFarea >= 0, 1 , null())" r.mapcalc HA_PLANTATION_mask = "if(clc2000_$MAPSETS == 12, 1 , null())" r.mapcalc HA_LIVESTOCK_mask = "if(clc2000_$MAPSETS == 18, 1 , null())" r.mapcalc HA_COMPLEX_mask = "if(clc2000_$MAPSETS == 20, 1 , null())" r.mapcalc HA_AGRINAT_mask = "if(clc2000_$MAPSETS == 21, 1 , null())"
for YEAR in 1990 YEAR in 1995 YEAR in 2000 YEAR in 2002 YEAR in 2005 ; do awk -F, ' { if(NR==4) print "\"ID\"," $0 }' $INPUT/AJS_ward$YEAR/ $YEAR'nuts_all_levels.csv' > tmp1.txt awk -F, ' { if($6==5) print $5 "," $0 }' $INPUT/AJS_ward$YEAR/$YEAR'nuts_all_levels.csv' | sort -k 1,1 >> tmp1.txt awk -F, '{gsub(/ /,"_") ; gsub(/"/,"") ; gsub(/\(/,"") ; gsub(/\)/,"") ; gsub(/\&/,"") ; gsub(/_and_/,"_") ; gsub(/__/,"_") ; gsub(/<5/,"min_of_5") ; gsub(/</,"") ; gsub(/#/,"NA") ; gsub(/---/,"NA") ; print}' tmp1.txt > head_$YEAR.csv awk -F, '{ print $1 "," $44 "," $46 "," $48 "," $50 "," $52 "," $56 "," $58 "," $60 "," $62 "," $64 "," $66 "," $68 "," $70 "," $72 "," $74 "," $76 "," $78 "," $80 "," $82 "," $88 "," $90 "," $94 "," $96 "," $98 "," $100 "," $102 "," $104 "," $106 "," $116 "," $118 "," $120 "," $124 } ' head_$YEAR.csv > $OUTPUT/SYNT_$YEAR.csv done path=$OUTPUT export path R --vanilla --no-readline -q << EOF ## IMPORT DATA mod.t = Sys.getenv(c('path')) INPUT = as.character(mod.t[1] ) H1990 = read.csv(paste(INPUT,"/SYNT_1990.csv",sep=""), header=T) H1995 = read.csv(paste(INPUT,"/SYNT_1995.csv",sep=""), header=T) H2000 = read.csv(paste(INPUT,"/SYNT_2000.csv",sep=""), header=T) H2002 = read.csv(paste(INPUT,"/SYNT_2002.csv",sep=""), header=T) H2005 = read.csv(paste(INPUT,"/SYNT_2005.csv",sep=""), header=T) ## CREATE ID UNIQUE and cumulate all datasets ID=unique(c(H2000$ID,H2002$ID,H2005$ID)) # if mean 1990 and 1995 included, add: H1990$ID,H1995$ID, merge=data.frame(ID) dat2 <-merge(dat1, H2000, all=TRUE) dat3 <-merge(dat2, H2002, all=TRUE) dat3 <-merge(H2000, H2002, all=TRUE) dat <-merge(dat3, H2005, all=TRUE) [animal.t] ,sep=""), sep = ":", na="0",row.name=F,col.name=F) } EOF ## write a production type list foor plants and livestock awk -F, '{ gsub(/"/,//) ; if(NR==1) print $44 " " $46 " " $48 " " $50 " " $52 " " $56 " " $58 " " $60 " " $62 " " $64 " " $66 " " $68 " " $70 " " $72 " " $74 " " $76 " " $78 " " $80 " " $82 " " $88 " " $90 " " $94 " " $96 } ' head_$YEAR.csv > plant_list.txt awk -F, '{ gsub(/"/,//) ; if(NR==1) print $98 " " $100 " " $102 " " $104 " " $106 " " $116 " " $118 " " $120 " " $124 } ' head_$YEAR.csv > livestock_list.txt ################################################################################ ## ################# AGRICULTURAL VALUE IN "PASTURES" LANDCOVER ################# ################################################################################ ## ### percent value of livestock r.mask -o input=mask_ward for type in `cat livestock_list.txt` ; do cat $type | r.recode in=wardID out=pc_$type --overwrite done ## Ha of pasture according to CLC r.mask -o input=HA_LIVESTOCK_mask r.mapcalc ward_ha_pasture = wardID r.stats -c -l -n fs=' ' input=ward_ha_pasture output=tmp.txt awk '{ print $1 ":" $1 ":" $2 ":" $2 }' tmp. r.mask -o input=mask_ward r.series input=`g.mlist pattern='AGRINAT*' sep=,` output=sum_AGRINAT method=sum --overwrite r.mapcalc totAGRINAT_ha = haAGRINAT*2 r.mapcalc sum_ha_pds_AGRINAT=sum_AGRINAT/totAGRINAT_ha # Sum Veg r.series input=`g.mlist pattern='AGRINATpdsV*' sep=,` output=sum_AGRINAT_V method=sum --overwrite r.mapcalc sum_ha_pds_AGRINAT_V=sum_AGRINAT_V/totAGRINAT_ha # Sum Animal r.series input=`g.mlist pattern='AGRINATpdsA*' sep=,` output=sum_AGRINAT_A method=sum --overwrite r.mapcalc sum_ha_pds_AGRINAT_A=sum_AGRINAT_A/totAGRINAT_ha #################################################### # TOTAL AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION VALUE £/ha #################################################### r.series input=`g.mlist pattern='sum_ha_pds_*' sep=,` output=tmp method=sum --overwrite r.null map=tmp null=0 r.mask -o input=mask_ward r.mapcalc AGRI_PROD = tmp r.out.gdal input=AGRI_PROD output=$OUTPUT/AGRI_PROD100m.tif r.series input=sum_ha_pds_AGRINAT_A,sum_ha_pds_A_COPMPLEX_ha,sum_ha_pds_LIVESTOCK output=tmp method=sum --overwrite r.null map=tmp null=0 r.mask -o input=mask_ward r.mapcalc LIVESTOCK_PROD = tmp r.out.gdal input=LIVESTOCK_PROD output=$OUTPUT/LIVESTOCK_PROD100m.tif r.series input=sum_ha_pds_AGRINAT_V,sum_ha_pds_V_COPMPLEX_ha,sum_ha_pds_CROPS output=tmp method=sum --overwrite r.null map=tmp null=0 r.mask -o input=mask_ward r.mapcalc VEG_PROD = tmp r.out.gdal input=VEG_PROD output=$OUTPUT/VEG_PROD100m.tif g.region res=1000 r.mapcalc AGRI_PROD1k = AGRI_PROD r.mapcalc VEG_PROD1k = VEG_PROD r.mapcalc LIVESTOCK_PROD1k = LIVESTOCK_PROD r.out.gdal input=AGRI_PROD1k output=$OUTPUT/AGRI_PROD1k.tif r.out.gdal input=LIVESTOCK_PROD1k output=$OUTPUT/LIVESTOCK_PROD1k.tif r.out.gdal input=VEG_PROD1k output=$OUTPUT/VEG_PROD1k.tif ################################################################################ ###################################################################### ########## ########## MAPPING FLOODS MITIGATION ########## ################################################################################ ###################################################################### # Download ASTER from one of the below web sites: # http://reverb.echo.nasa.gov/reverb/ # http://gdex.cr.usgs.gov/gdex/ # http://www.jspacesystems.or.jp/ersdac/GDEM/E/index.html # move files to ~/downloads cd ~/downloads/ gdalwarp -s_srs EPSG:4326 -t_srs EPSG:27700 -dstnodata nan 20130126083750_1412435450.tif ASTER27700.tif # Create a new GRASS LOCATION with progection EPSG:27700 cp ~/downloads/ASTER27700.tif $GRASSDB/ASTER27700.tif cd $GRASSDB bash ~/scripts/create_location.sh ASTER27700.tif EPSG27700 $GRASSDB g.mapset -c mapset=mitigation r.mask -r r.in.gdal -e input=ASTER27700.tif output=aster27700 --overwrite cd $GRASSDB/$LOCATION/mitigation/ g.region n=133504.965805 s=7025.31607002 w=131000.42271673 e=268277.21155518 res=23.94375102 align=aster27700 save=cornish_bassin --overwrite g.remove rast=agri27700.tif r.mapcalc CLIPDEM=aster27700 r.watershed elev=CLIPDEM drain=fdir basin=catch stream=str thresh=100 --overwrite r.watershed elev=CLIPDEM accumulation=accumul thresh=100 --overwrite # convert streams to vect foir visualization r.thin in=str out=str_thin --overwrite # the stream raster usually requires thinning r.to.vect in=str_thin out=streams feature=line --overwrite # multipart to single part in qgis flood_warning_areas_010k.shp ---> warn_unique_id.shp v.in.ogr -r -o dsn=/home/ste/Documents/data/EA_UKK/warn_unique_id.shp output=warning v.to.rast input=warning output=warning use=cat --overwrite ####### House of cornwall # -merge all edina house tiles in one vector # Download vector layer from http://digimap.edina.ac.uk/digimap/home and store gml files here ~/downloads/vectorMap_local/vml_41752 mkdir -p ~/downloads/vectorMap_local/tmp_out/OUT mkdir ~/downloads/vectorMap_local/vml_41752 cd ~/downloads/vectorMap_local/vml_41752 # directory with original gml files out=~/downloads/vectorMap_local/tmp_out ogr2ogr -t_srs EPSG:27700 -clipdstlayer Area -select featureDescription -where "featureDescription = 'Building polygon'" $out/OUT sw97sw.gml cd ../ cd ~/Documents/data/edina/vectorMap_local/ # new working environment g.mapset -c mapset=zonation # inport solar irradiation, agricultural value, soil carbon # create a mask and mask it for SERVICE in sola agri recr soil ; do r.in.gdal input=$INPDIR/$SERVICE"27700.tif" output=$SERVICE --overwrite done r.in.gdal input=$INPDIR/admin27700.tif output=admin --overwrite r.buffer -z input=admin output=adminBuff distances=1000 r.mapcalc mask_admin = "if( adminBuff >= 0 , 1, null() )" r.mask -o input=mask_admin r.mapcalc NEW=recr*1.0 g.remove rast=recr g.rename rast=NEW,recr ################################################################################ ######################################## ################################################################################ ######################################## # recode maps 1-100 # export asc files for SERVICE in sola agri recr soil ; do max=$(r.info $SERVICE | grep max | awk '{print $10}') min=$(r.info $SERVICE | grep max | awk '{print $7}') r.mapcalc $SERVICE"_M1"="(($SERVICE-$min)/($max-$min))*100" rm $WKDIR/$SERVICE.asc rm $WKDIR/$SERVICE.asc.aux.xml rm $WKDIR/$SERVICE.prj r.out.gdal input=$SERVICE"_M1" format=AAIGrid type=Float32 output=$WKDIR/ $SERVICE.asc done # convert no data from "-9999" to "-nan" for SERVICE in sola agri recr soil wind ; do awk '{gsub(/-nan/,"-9999") ; print$0'} $WKDIR/$SERVICE.asc > $WKDIR/$SERVICE"_m9. ; then echo $infile ogr2ogr -s_srs EPSG:4326 -t_srs EPSG:27700 -update -append Nat_trust_gardens.shp $infile fi rm $(echo $(basename $infile .shp).*) done mv Nat_trust_gardens.* ../ rm -r shapes cd /home/ste/Documents/data/EA_UKK/recreation ls *.shp > list for infile in $(cat list) ; do rm $(echo $(basename $infile .shp)_cw.*) ogr2ogr -t_srs EPSG:27700 -clipsrc ~/shapes/cornwall_admin27700.shp $(echo $(basename $infile .shp)_cw.shp) $infile done ogr2ogr -t_srs EPSG:27700 -update -append sport_leisure.shp Nat_trust_gardens.shp ogr2ogr -t_srs EPSG:27700 -update -append sport_leisure.shp golf27700.shp ogr2ogr -t_srs EPSG:27700 -update -append sport_leisure.shp regd_parks_gardens_cw.shp SERVICE=culture_recreation v.in.ogr dsn=$INPDIR/sport_leisure.shp output=$SERVICE --overwrite v.mkgrid map=gridnew grid=113,113 v.overlay ainput=gridnew atype=area alayer=1 binput=$SERVICE btype=area blayer=1 output=intersect operator=and --overwrite v.db.addcol intersect col="SURFACE double precision" v.to.db map=intersect type=centroid option=area col=SURFACE unit=h v.out.ascii input=intersect fs=, dp=3 columns=SURFACE > $WKDIR/$SERVICE"_ha.csv" r.in.xyz --overwrite input=$WKDIR/$SERVICE"_ha.csv" output=$SERVICE z=4 method=sum fs=, rm $WKDIR/$SERVICE"_ha.csv" max=$(r.info $SERVICE | grep max | awk '{print $10}') min=$(r.info $SERVICE | grep max | awk '{print $7}') r.recode input=$SERVICE output=recod_$SERVICE --overwrite << EOF $min:$max:0.0:100.0 EOF r.out.gdal input=recod_$SERVICE format=AAIGrid type=Float32 output=$WKDIR/tmp.asc awk '{gsub(/-nan/,"-9999") ; print$0'} $WKDIR/tmp.asc > $WKDIR/$SERVICE.asc rm $WKDIR/tmp.* ################################################################################ ########################### ################################################################################ ########################### ##### ##### Map tourism (cultural service) ##### ################################################################################ ########################### ################################################################################ ########################### ## DOWNLOAD MENE DATABASE sav format from here http://www.naturalengland.org.uk/ourwork/evidence/mene.aspx and save data in ~/MENE/. R --vanilla --no-readline -q << EOF library(foreign) xx=read.spss("~/MENE//121002_visit_based.sav") xx1=read.spss("~/MENE//121002_VISIT_forLA.sav") xx1=read.spss("~/MENE//RES.sav") X=xx1 [[191] awk '{if($1!=0) print $0}' miles.csv > proces/XYdist.txt r.in.xyz --overwrite input=$(awk '{if($1!=0) print $0}' ~/MENE/miles.csv) output=tourism z=3 method=n fs=space SERVICE=culture_visitors v.in.ogr -r dsn=$INPDIR/distance.shp output=$SERVICE --overwrite v.out.ascii input=$SERVICE fs=, dp=3 columns=x > $WKDIR/$SERVICE.csv r.in.xyz --overwrite input=$WKDIR/$SERVICE.csv output=$SERVICE z=4 method=n fs=, rm $WKDIR/$SERVICE.csv max=$(r.info $SERVICE | grep max | awk '{print $10}') min=1 r.recode input=$SERVICE output=recod_$SERVICE --overwrite << EOF $min:$max:1.0:100.0 EOF r.null map=recod_$SERVICE null=0 r.out.gdal input=recod_$SERVICE format=AAIGrid type=Float32 output=$WKDIR/tmp$SERVICE.asc awk '{gsub(/-nan/,"-9999") ; print$0'} $WKDIR/tmp$SERVICE.asc > $WKDIR/ $SERVICE"_m9. title=$(echo $i | awk '{gsub(/R/,""); gsub(/Wneg_/," -"); gsub(/W_/," +"); gsub(/.CAZ_E.prop/,""); gsub(/_agri_/,"Agriculture"); gsub(/_carb_/,"Carbon stocks"); gsub(/_cult_/,"Cultural serv."); gsub(/_mit_/,"Flood mitigation"); gsub(/_prod_/,"Plant production"); gsub(/_rene_/,"Renewable energy") ; gsub(/_urb_/,"Urban development"); ; gsub(/_noweight/,"Unweighted"); print }') r.in.gdal input=$i. Data processing scripting routine (R codes) http://www.r-project.org/ ### Data processing for Regional scale prioritization for key ecosystem services, renewable energy production and urban development # # Before running this script you need to compile maps following the MAPPING.sh script to download data and process maps ###################### Inport data compute rho p-val n of spatial covariance library(rgdal) #import data library(raster) # create raster stack and Moran I library(SpatialPack) # compute crh stats ## import environmental service layers map_names=c("agri_m9.asc","carA_m9.asc","carS_m9.asc","mitR_m9.asc","prod_m9.asc","pvl_R _m9.asc","recA_m9.asc","recL_m9.asc","recT_m9.asc","urbR_m9.asc","winR_m9.asc","ZONES_ m9.asc") ################################################################################ ########## ##### Compute Moran I index MI=matrix(ncol=1,nrow=11) rownames(MI)=c("Agriculture value","Carbon above ground","Carbon in soil","Flood mitigation","Plant production","Solar energy","Aesthetic","Recreation","Tourism","Urban development","Wind energy") for ( x in c(1:12) ){ MI [x,1] Carbon in soil 0.7203855 # 12 Zones of Cornwall 0.7508789 ################################################################################ ########## #### FIGURE 2 -Boxplot of maps, zonal statistics TITLE=c("Agriculture value","Carbon above ground","Carbon in soil","Flood mitigation","Plant production","Solar energy","Aesthetic","Recreation","Tourism","Urban development","Wind energy","Zones of Cornwall")
